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“They’re making city government accountable to the people. 
The Inspector General knows what the past looks like and is 
trying to prepare for a more honest future.” 

— Darrell Turner 
Pastor, Disciples of Christ Christian Fellowship Ministry

Mission

The OIG serves the citizens of New Orleans by providing increased 
accountability and oversight of City of New Orleans government 
and entities receiving funds through the City. Toward that end, 
the OIG prevents and detects fraud and abuse and promotes 
efficiency and effectiveness in the programs and operations of 
city government.
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I took office in late 2009 committed to making the New Orleans Office 
of Inspector General the most highly respected and productive city 
oversight agency possible. Seven years later the New Orleans OIG is 
regarded as a national leader among inspectors general. Its success is 
evidenced by the number of reports issued; the significant cost savings 
and policy changes resulting from our efforts; the exemplary quality of 
our work products, as confirmed by three Quality Assurance Reviews 
and two Peer Reviews; and the beneficial changes to city government 
that result directly from our work. As the Office enters its 10th anniversary 
year, we can look back on a number of accomplishments. 

This Office’s efforts drove dramatic improvements in two city entities: 
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport and the New Orleans 
Police Department (NOPD). The airport underwent nothing short of 
a transformation. An investigation of airport ground transportation 
management ended serious security breaches that threatened public 
safety. Airport officials reported more than $25 million in cost savings as 
a result of OIG contract audits. In addition, a second OIG investigation 
resulted in a yearly reduction of more than $1 million to a landscaping 
contract.

According to the former Aviation Director, the OIG’s efforts combined 
with increased confidence in the airport’s business practices resulted 
in a reduction of the interest rates charged on the airport’s bonds. 
Lower costs to the airlines attracted more airline carriers and expanded 
the number of destinations. The impact of these efforts will be felt for 
decades with the construction of a new airport that will serve as the 
gateway to New Orleans for millions of visitors.

As IG I made public safety a central focus of the Office and improving 
the NOPD a top priority. To date the OIG produced 25 reports and public 
letters on the NOPD. Audits and investigations prompted organizational 
changes to the Special Victims Section and resulted in a 220 percent 
increase in the number of rapes reported to the NOPD. The NOPD also 
implemented many of the recommendations made in the OIG’s NOPD 
staffing and deployment review intended to improve NOPD’s ability to 
respond to calls for service.

Just in the past year, the Office produced investigations and audits 
of agencies and programs such as the Sewerage and Water Board, 
the Firefighter’s Pension and Relief Fund, parking control, and the 
French Market Corporation. The City’s fleet and fuel programs and the 
Department of Public Works’ policies and practices regarding pedestrian 
crossing signals received in-depth evaluations. And we continued our 
series of analyses of justice system agencies’ funding with reports on 
Municipal Court and the City’s Law Department. 

City government has improved greatly, but old practices prevail in some 
entities and continued improvement will require vigilant oversight. IGs 
pay special attention to the influx and expenditure of large amounts of 
money, especially when combined with major operational undertakings. 

In New Orleans, the Department of Public Works and the Sewerage and 
Water Board are poised to receive more than $2 billion for infrastructure 
projects. From finances to contracting to operations, this undertaking 
demands close and persistent scrutiny.

My vision is a New Orleans in which all citizens trust the Office of Inspector 
General to ensure the integrity of local government and provide credible 
and reliable information about government performance. But only 
effective, firmly established internal governmental controls combined 
with tenacious independent oversight can prevent the abuse of public 
funds seen as an inescapable part of the “old” New Orleans political 
culture. Institutionalizing government oversight must be the goal; fair—
and incisive—independent oversight must become as much a part of 
the government culture as the city officials who lead it.

In an election year, it is imperative that the Office maintains its 
independence from the political climate that ensues as electoral passions 
build. And there will be inevitable challenges as a new administration 
becomes accustomed to rigorous government oversight. 

I am greatly honored and deeply humbled to serve the citizens of New 
Orleans as Inspector General. It has been my privilege to lead the Office 
charged with safeguarding the City against fraud, waste, and abuse.

Sincerely,

Ed Quatrevaux

Message from the  
Inspector General 

PRODUCTIVITY PAYS 
DIVIDENDS

5 Public Safety 

3 Sewerage & Water Board  

3 Fleet Management and 
 Fuel Services 

1 Parking Enforcement 

1 Risk Management  

1 Procurement  

1 Satellite Entities 

15 REPORTS AND PUBLIC LETTERS IN 2016

PRIORITIES AND PERSISTENCE

6,500+ 
employees

$2B+ 
in assets

oversight of

Public safety and high-risk government entities remained the OIG’s 
top priorities. The OIG identified serious problems with the New 
Orleans Firefighters’ Pension and Relief Fund that cost local taxpayers 
millions of dollars each year. In addition, the Office completed two 
funding analyses of local justice agencies to document all agency 
revenues and expenditures and to assess agency performance. 

The OIG continued its efforts to improve oversight of local satellite 
agencies with audits and investigations of the New Orleans 
Sewerage and Water Board. The OIG found weak internal controls 
and an agency at risk for fraud and waste. 

“The Office of Inspector General is at its best when it works in partnership with agencies to identify 
opportunities for improved practices that increase efficiency and accountability. The OIG has 
made important contributions to the performance and integrity of city government.”

Andy Kopplin
First Deputy Mayor/Chief Administrative Officer, 2010 – 2016

137
Reports and Public Letters

2009 – 2016

OIG investigations, audits, and evaluations may uncover significant inefficiencies that, if left unchecked, would cause potential economic loss.*

Revenue generated 
based on OIG 

recommendations

$1.2M

The OIG cost

$3,440,797 

Identified in  
potential savings

$29M+

 in 2016

*

The OIG cost

$24M

Revenue generated 
based on OIG 

recommendations

$13.2M

Identified in  
potential savings

$95M+

2009 – 2016

*
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Prioritizing Police 
The OIG continued to focus its efforts on improving 
NOPD operations and management. Throughout 
2016 the NOPD showed marked progress on issues 
previously identified by the OIG.

In June the OIG released New Orleans Police De-
partment Documenting and Reporting of Rapes. The 
findings contrasted sharply with 2014 OIG audits and 
investigations that uncovered serious problems in 
the NOPD’s Special Victims Section. Auditors found 
NOPD properly classified 99.4 percent of sex-crime 
related calls for service compared to 54 percent from 
2010 through 2013. And 100 percent of case files 
reviewed by the OIG in 2016 included documentation, 
in contrast to 35 percent of files reviewed in 2014.

In November the NOPD activated its early intervention 
system, Insight. The system is designed to identify 
patterns in officer behavior and allow supervisors to 
determine whether additional training, counseling, or 
discipline is needed. The 2013 New Orleans Police 
Department Early Warning Program report established 
a baseline against which to measure future progress. 

“We have witnessed significant improvements with NOPD policies and practices over the past 
year in response to the OIG’s investigation of the reporting and documenting of rapes. As 
a result of this investigation, sexual assault has gotten significant attention and prioritiza-
tion from the Mayor and the Police Chief. Ongoing diligence in accountability and resources 
will be required to maintain the gains that have been made and to regain the public’s trust.”

— Mary Claire Landry
Executive Director, New Orleans Family Justice Center

Among the changes NOPD made since the OIG’s 2014 reports was the placement of Special Victims Section detectives inside the New Orleans Family Justice Center.

“It is rare for any organization to correct a serious problem in 18 months, but NOPD has done it. 
This turnaround is very impressive, and NOPD deserves praise.”

Inspector General Ed Quatrevaux,  
June 22 news conference announcing improvements in reporting and documentation of rapes

NOPD Staffing and Deployment 
Improvements consistent with recommendations made in the 2014 NOPD 
New Orleans Police Staffing and Deployment report designed to increase the 
number of officers available for patrol continued in 2016. NOPD limited access 
hours to district police stations, reassigned officers performing administration 
and other functions to patrol, and hired non-sworn staff to perform non-law 
enforcement duties. And NOPD staggered shift times so that officers could be 
available to answer calls for service at shift changes.
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Citizen Complaint Count
Closed Open

2016 

82 complaints received
67 15

TOTAL 2012 – 2016 

412 complaints received
393 19

Hotline: 504-681-3247 • Fax: 504-681-3230 • Email: hotline@nolaoig.gov
All sources will remain confidential. Public employees will be protected from reprisal or retribution by “whistleblower” provisions as outlined 
in Article XIII, Sec. 2-1120(21) of the New Orleans Municipal Code and LA Rev. Stat. 42:1169.

OIG evaluators survey pedestrian crossings downtown.

REPORT FRAUD TO THE OIG

Percentage of signalized intersections 
with pedestrian crossing signals

Average number of pedestrian injuries per 
100,000 people, 2011-2015

Tampa Orleans

Miami East Baton Rouge

Atlanta Jefferson

New Orleans Louisiana

“Many thanks to everyone at the Office of Inspector General who worked on 
producing the report on Pedestrian Crossing Signals. It’s a much-needed, 
powerful statement with simple, effective recommendations.” 

Dan Favre 
Executive Director, Bike Easy 

Photo by Morgan Sasser

Ticket Errors Curbed 
The OIG initiated an investigation after receiving complaints from people cited for parking 
violations they did not commit. Investigators identified mistakes in nearly 9,000 parking 
citations the City issued each year. Many of the mistakes involved parking enforcement 
officers entering incorrect license plate information on tickets. That meant the owners of 
cars not involved in parking violations received citations in error and became responsible 
for payments, fines, and late fees.

In 2015 it cost the City $190,000 to issue and dismiss the erroneous parking citations 
and deprived the City of $210,000 in parking citation revenue.

The OIG identified software solutions to the data entry problems and recommended new 
policies, which the City and parking vendor agreed to implement. 

Safe Crossings 
The OIG continued its focus on public safety with the Pedestrian 
Crossing Signals report. Evaluators found only 13 percent of signal-
ized intersections in New Orleans had pedestrian crossing signals, 
while in comparable cities the percentage was six to seven times 
higher. For decades the City used an informal policy that restricted 
the installation of pedestrian crossing signals at most intersections. 

The lack of pedestrian crossing signals had serious consequences. 
Orleans Parish had more pedestrian fatalities than any other parish in 
the state from 2013 through 2015 and had more than twice the rate 
of pedestrian injuries than Jefferson and East Baton Rouge parishes.

Evaluators recommended that the City develop and implement poli-
cies designed to increase the number of pedestrian crossing signals 
in New Orleans. In addition, evaluators recommended that the City 
ensure that public investments in infrastructure are compliant with 
standards outlined in the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The 
City agreed to implement these recommendations. 

The report sparked the interest of citizens as well as national media. 
In addition to receiving local media attention, the report prompted 
organizers of the New Orleans Pedestrian and Bicycle Summit to 
invite OIG staff to share its conclusions with event attendees. The 
report’s one-page In Brief also captured the attention of a researcher 
for Full Measure, a nationally syndicated hour-long news magazine. 
The magazine did an in-depth story on the report and sent a reporter 
and videographer to New Orleans to interview OIG staff and victims 
of pedestrian crashes. The story aired on television and on the pro-
gram’s website on December 4, followed by an additional story on 
its digital platform, Circa.

13%

75%

84%

99%

28

29

33

80
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Driving Change 
The OIG reviewed the City’s fleet management and fuel dis-
pensing practices to determine whether the City had effective 
policies and internal controls in place to maximize the value of 
vehicle assets and prevent fraud. Informed of the significant 
problems found during both reviews, the City took immediate 
steps to make changes recommended by the OIG.   

The City owned approximately $60 million in motor vehicle 
and equipment assets during the period reviewed in Fleet 
Management. However, evaluators found that the City could 
not produce reliable information such as how many vehicles it 
had, how often they were used, and what types of repairs were 
performed. In addition, the City did not use accurate data to 
guide management decisions such as determining how many 
vehicles it needed, whether to outsource maintenance, and 
when to replace vehicles. 

The City spent approximately $3 million per year on fuel dur-
ing the period reviewed in Fuel Dispensing. Evaluators found 

that the City could not verify basic information such as who 
dispensed fuel and which vehicles received fuel. The City 
had policies in place that prohibited the sharing of fuel cards 
and PINs, but many fuel users ignored requirements. Vehicle 
coordinators tasked with monitoring fuel use for indicators of 
fraud did not receive training, performed cursory reviews, or 
failed to investigate suspicious transactions altogether. 

The City accepted all OIG recommendations in both reports 
and quickly took the following remedial steps: 

• Issued a solicitation for a fleet management 
information system;

• Revised the vehicle and fuel use policy to 
delineate user responsibilities; and

• Hired a fleet manager. 

Katrina’s floodwaters inundated the City’s Central Maintenance Garage in Gentilly. These pictures illustrate damage still visible in 2015 
compared to improvements after the OIG released Fleet Management.

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE
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Recommendations Realized Charter Amendment Outreach

Rave Reviews

Assistant Inspectors General Peter Smith, Construction Fraud Division; Howard Schwartz, Investigations; IG Ed Quatrevaux, 
Assistant IG Nadiene Van Dyke, Government Performance; Suzanne Lacey, General Counsel

“I don’t know where this City would be without the Inspector General that we 
have now.” 

— Reggie Fournier 
Gentilly Homeowner

In 2016 the OIG conducted a sustained five-week campaign of traditional and 
social media designed to inform citizens about the charter change election 
to separate the Office of Inspector General, the Ethics Review Board (ERB), 
and the Office of Independent Police Monitor (OIPM). 

The Inspector General appeared on local news broadcasts, and the OIG 
produced a short YouTube video explaining what the charter change amend-
ment would mean for the three offices. The OIG also created a special web 
page dedicated to the upcoming charter. 

Voters passed the charter change amendment on November 8, 2016, and 
the three offices are now financially and operationally independent entities. 
Each office receives its own portion of the General Fund: the OIG receives .55 
percent, the OIPM receives .16 percent, and the ERB receives .04 percent.

In April the independent review body that assesses the written work product of the OIG issued its report on the Office’s 2014 
performance. The Quality Assurance Review Advisory Committee (QAR) for the Office of the Inspector General found the OIG 
to be “extraordinarily productive.”

The Committee concluded that the written work products of the OIG addressed some of the most important issues facing the 
City. OIG public letters and investigations were “timely and effective interventions” and “the methodologies employed in the 
investigations were data-driven in nature and revealed serious problems regarding reporting, lying, and theft.” The committee 
wrote that OIG audits “showed the OIG to be meticulous in its comprehensive methodologies.” 

The Committee affirmed that evaluations and inspections reports “turned up important findings that the City will need to ad-
dress in the following years.”

The QAR is just one of the external reviews required by city law.  Every three years, the OIG also undergoes a peer review by 
the Association of Inspectors General (AIG). The most recent AIG review confirmed that the Office met the AIG’s high standards.

DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION

March 21, 2013; Follow-up Report, December 23, 2015

In 2013 the OIG recommended that the City sell adjudi-
cated tax-delinquent properties in order to decrease the 
overall cost of collecting past-due taxes and to create 
additional incentives for paying taxes on time. The City 
began holding adjudicated property sales in 2015 and 
generated approximately $12 million in revenue. In 2016 
the City generated an additional $1.2 million in revenue 
on adjudicated tax-delinquent properties.

FRENCH MARKET CORPORATION USE OF 
FUNDS

October 10, 2013; Follow-up Report, October 26, 2016

In 2013 the OIG found that the French Market Corpora-
tion (FMC) leased Edison Park for only $1 per year and 
made donations of public funds without justification. As a 
result of the OIG’s audit, the FMC obtained an appraisal 
for fair market rental value for the space and collected 
approximately $180,000 in lease payments during the 
first year and began documenting donations. 

FUEL RECEIVING FOLLOW-UP

July 2, 2013; Follow-up Report, September 14, 2016

In 2013 the OIG recommended that the City develop a 
verification process to ensure the number of gallons of 
fuel purchased matches the number of gallons delivered. 
During a follow-up review in 2016, evaluators found the 
Fuel Services Administrator implemented a process to 
monitor and verify deliveries made to the City’s gas sta-
tions before issuing payments to vendors.

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY  
INSURANCE PROGRAM

April 26, 2012; Follow-up Report, November 16, 2016

In 2012 the OIG made recommendations to improve the 
City’s property and casualty insurance program. After hir-
ing a Risk Manager in June 2014, the City began making 
improvements consistent with OIG recommendations. 
The City updated its state certification of eligibility for 
FEMA assistance, corrected some problems with the list 
of insured properties, and issued a solicitation for pro-
ducer of record services with improved selection criteria.
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Connecting with Citizens “We’ve heard about the Inspector General on TV and on the news but for 
us it was an invisible person… until we met him. I think this personal 
experience with him was great, and now we would feel more comfortable in 
communicating with his office.” 

— Gretchen Bradford 
President, Pontchartrain Park Neighborhood Association

Community outreach is critical for the Office of Inspector General.  An OIG can only effectively bring about government im-
provement and detect and prevent fraud and abuse if the citizens for which it works support and assist those efforts. That is 
why the IG and members of his team made frequent visits to neighborhood, community, and civic groups throughout 2016. 

The OIG followed presentations about its work with question and answer sessions that helped citizens learn more about the 
Office and the OIG to gain valuable insight from the people it serves.

NEIGHBORS FIRST FOR BYWATER
June 1

FRENCH QUARTER CITIZENS
June 16

NEWCITY NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERSHIP
March 24

NEW ZION PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
April 4

PONTCHARTRAIN PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
March 9

DESAIX NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
May 14

MID-CITY NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION
March 14

VENETIAN ISLES CIVIC & IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
May 17

EDGEWOOD PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
July 12

NEWCITY NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERSHIP
November 17

TULANE-CANAL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
April 20

FAUBOURG ST. JOHN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
May 3
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In what New Orleans Inspector
General Ed Quatrevaux praised as
a “spectacular” transformation, the
New Orleans Police Department’s
long-beleaguered Sex Crimes Unit
has reversed a history of frightful
lapses in its handling of reported
rapes, according to a newly released
audit report.
“It’s just one of the most remark-

able turnarounds I’ve seen,” Qua-
trevaux said at a news conference
Wednesday, describ-
ing the results of re-
cent reforms aimed
at improving the de-
partment’s reporting
and classification of
sex crimeallegations.
“Whatwasbadbefore
is very good now.”
The nearly spotless

new report, from an audit of 154 case
files last year, follows two damn-
ing ones from Quatrevaux’s office
in 2014. In those reports, Inspector
General’s Office investigators found
detectives haddowngradedhundreds
of reported sex crimes as “miscella-
neous,” mishandled numerous rape
investigations and then filed sloppy
paperwork or none at all.
Advocates for survivors of sexual

assault said it shows that outside
pressure andSuperintendentMichael
Harrison’s insistence on change have
produced results.
The changes show up, advocates

say, in a 155 percent increase in the
reporting of rapes so far in 2016 com-
pared with the year before, signaling
that victims aremorewilling to come
forward.
Still, fallout remains from a a blis-

tering November 2014 report that

BY MATT SLEDGE
and JOHN SIMERMAN
msledge@theadvocate.com
jsimerman@theadvocate.com

Handling
of rape
cases
making
progress
Sex crime reporting
rises by 155 percent

Quatrevaux

N.O. Police Department

äSee SEX CRIMES, page 6A

A Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s Office
deputy was fatally shot Wednesday
afternoon during a pedestrian stop on
the West Bank, and authorities were
questioning a man taken into custody
a short time later.
The deputy,David F.Michel Jr., was

shot three times in the back and taken
to University Medical Center in New
Orleans, said Dr. Gerry Cvitanovich,
the Jefferson Parish coroner.
Michel, 50, of Marrero, joined the

Sheriff’sOffice as a reserveofficer in
2007 andbecamea full-timedeputy in
2013, serving in the2ndDistrictpatrol
division. Most recently, he had been
assigned to the Street CrimesUnit.
Thenameof themanaccusedofkill-

ingMichel—whowasbeing treatedat
University Medical Center for minor
injuries — was not immediately re-
leased, but Sheriff Newell Normand

planned to hold a news conference at
10 p.m. to discuss the shooting.
The man was taken into custody in

thePebbleWalkneighborhood,where
authorities saidhefledafter theshoot-
ing.
The shootinghappenedat 12:21p.m.

during a pedestrian stop outside the
Dunkin’ Donuts shop at Manhattan
Boulevard andAscot Road inHarvey,
Col. JohnFortunato, a Sheriff’sOffice
spokesman, said.
He said a “struggle ensued” be-

tween the deputy and the assailant,
who pulled a gun from his waistband
and began firing. The gunman contin-
ued firingevenafter thedeputy fell to
the ground, Fortunato said.
The shooting drew a massive law

enforcement response to Harvey as
authorities combed the area for the
shooter. A police helicopter could be

Advocate staff report

JEFFERSON DEPUTY
SHOT,KILLED IN HARVEY
SUSPECT IN CUSTODY,WAS BEING TREATED FORMODERATE INJURIES

Advocate staff photo by MATTHEW HINTON

Jefferson Parish sheriff’s deputies respond Wednesday to the fatal shooting of a deputy who initiated a pedestrian stop in front of the
Dunkin’ Donuts at Manhattan Boulevard and Ascot Road in Harvey.
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David F.Michel Jr., 50,
of Marrero, joined the
Sheriff’s Office as a

reserve officer in 2007
and became a full-time
deputy in 2013, serving
in the 2nd District patrol
division.Most recently, he
had been assigned to the

Street Crimes Unit.äSee DEPUTY, page 6A

After meeting for 19 con-
secutive weeks — the longest
stretch in its 204-year history
— the Louisiana Legislature
will convene one last time on
Thursday as legislative allies

of Gov. John Bel Edwards take
a final stab at raising taxes to
pay for schools, college schol-
arships and treating the sick.
The key vote will take place

on a bill that would raise $88
million by eliminating an in-
come tax break that primarily
benefits taxpayers who earn at

BY TYLER BRIDGES
and ELIZABETH CRISP
tbridges@theadvocate.com
ecrisp@theadvocate.com

Edwards takes final stab
at raisingmoremoney
Key bill would delete
income tax break

2016 Legislature
BUDGET

Advocate staff photo by BILL FEIG

Sen. Karen Carter Peterson, D-New Orleans, second from
left, discusses pending legislation with, from left, Sen. Wes-
ley Bishop, D-New Orleans; Sen. Gerald Boudreaux, D-La-
fayette; Sen. Greg Tarver, D-Shreveport; and Sen. JP Morrell,
D-New Orleans, on Wednesday. äSee EDWARDS, page 6A

Before the blast of gunfire,
two weeks in a coma and his
forced exile from New Or-
leans, the owner of the Jazz
Daiquiris lounge on South
Claiborne Avenue was just
a self-made local bar owner
whom everyone knew as “Mr.
John.”

Now, the
story of John
Matthews and
his survival
sits at the
heart of the
federal racketeering trial of
accused Central City gang-
ster Telly Hankton, alleged
UptownhitmanWalter Porter

BY JOHN SIMERMAN
jsimerman@theadvocate.com

Closing arguments in
Hankton trial scheduled

Hankton

Feds likely to focus on victim’s tale

äSee HANKTON, page 7A

Breaking NewsFresh Face

Meet the Press

Reports issued by the OIG and the improvements in city government pro-
duced by those reports made headlines throughout 2016.  

The goal of the OIG’s communications strategy is to ensure that citizens 
have information to hold government accountable. The OIG engaged a 
Communications Director to work with its Information Management Branch 
and continued to expand its outreach and communications efforts. A poll 
commissioned by the OIG in September found 61 percent of New Orlean-
ians surveyed had read or seen something about the OIG’s work at least 
once within the last year.

The OIG projected a fresh face in 2016 with the launch of its new website, nolaoig.gov. It features a robust search and tag-
ging system that allows visitors to find information quickly and easily.  

The new design unveiled the Office’s rebranding to usher in its tenth anniversary in 2017. The OIG has gradually integrated 
the new look into all its digital and print products, ranging from OIG public reports and one-page In Brief summaries, to 
social media and videos, to e-mail signatures, business cards, and letterhead.

The OIG created a news conference area where major announcements can be presented directly to the media and the pub-
lic. The Office called three news conferences in 2016 to announce NOPD’s improved reporting and documenting of rapes, 
concerns about firefighter pension costs, and results of an investigation into thefts by Sewerage & Water Board employees.

The OIG streamed the news conferences and archived them on the OIG’s website and YouTube channel where citizens can 
see the impact of the Office.

“For 40 years I worked in New Orleans reporting on waste, 
fraud, corruption, and incompetence in government at the 
state and local level. The incredible number and quality of 
incisive, thorough reports his office has produced since his 
initial appointment is nothing short of amazing. I never 
thought I would see the day an Office of Inspector General 
would be created in New Orleans, much less a man of Mr. 
Quatrevaux’s uncompromising and outstanding abilities 
named to head it.”

— Richard Angelico 
Retired Investigative Reporter

 New Orleans Office of Inspector General
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New Orleans’ city government
owns more than $60 million in motor
vehicles and equipment, but officials
cannot reliably gauge just how many
vehicles they have, howoften city em-
ployees use those vehicles and how
those vehicles are repaired, accord-
ing to a report out Wednesday from

Inspector General Ed Quatrevaux.
The lack of information creates

problems for those officials,whomust
decide how many cars the city needs
to own at one time, whether to pay an
outside firm to perform maintenance
on those cars and when to replace
them, Quatrevaux said.
Quatrevaux’s office also noted prob-

lemswith somevehicles, though it did
not explicitly tie the problems to the

reporting issues.
“The city should take steps to pro-

vide the (EquipmentMaintenance Di-
vision) with the information, resourc-
es and authority it needs to oversee
vehicles and equipment,” Quatrev-
aux’s office wrote in a release accom-
panying the report.
It is the Inspector General’s Of-

fice’s third look in eight years at the
city’s fleet management. And many

problems the office has highlighted
in the past persist today, including
lax record-keeping and maintenance
and a lack of car replacement criteria,
among other issues, Quatrevaux said.
In response,MayorMitchLandrieu’s

administration agreedwith all of Qua-
trevaux’s findings and said city offi-
cials plan to solicit private firms by
the end of July to create a new fleet
information system to help solve the
problems.
Chief Administrative Officer Andy

Kopplin also noted that despite re-
duced funding, the city’s Equipment

Maintenance Division — which over-
sees fleet operations — has main-
tained fuel services for all city ve-
hicles and obtained 347 new vehicles
and equipment last year totaling $13.5
million.
“We agree with the OIG that these

new assets along with all the others
in the fleet need to be well-managed,
well-maintained and well-accounted
for,” Kopplin wrote in his response to
the report.
The Inspector General’s Office ex-

BY JESSICA WILLIAMS
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IG slams city for lax vehicle oversight
Report: Lack of information hinders maintenance
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It seems I tookmyWell-
Deserved Vacation during
one of the worst weeks in
the history of Baton Rouge.
As a youngster in the ’50s

and ’60s, I saw the city’s
racial divide caused by
segregation and thought it
had closed some since then.
It now appears I may have
been wrong.
It would be easy to sink

into despair over the current
conflicts, and as I got ready
to go back to the officeMon-
daymorning, I confess to
somemorose thoughts about
the day ahead.
I like to havemusic on

as I shave, dress, eat my
porridge, etc., and a song
causedme to pause to listen.
It was Louis Armstrong

singing “What aWonderful
World,” and as I heard New
Orleans’ favorite son growl-
ing out those words of love
and hope, I started feeling
better, a little more optimis-
tic about the future.
Thanks, Louis, I needed

that. …

Family tradition
AndyMaverick says, “I

could barely keepmy eyes
on your column onemorning
recently because of the ex-
citing article next to it: ‘Rus-
tled cattle found on I-12.’
“I was surprised to learn

that varmints are still rust-
lin’ cattle today.
“But the most interest-

ing part of the article was
the quote fromAgriculture
CommissionerMike Strain,
who said they had trouble
locating the owner ‘be-
cause these cattle were not
branded.’
“In my family, we know

about unbranded cattle. My
great-great-grandfather
Samuel AugustusMaverick
was busy with other things
in Texas in the 1840s and
didn’t take the time to brand
all of his cattle.
“As a result, the unbrand-

ed ones came to be called
‘mavericks.’ ”

Cutting remarks
Susan Hodges-Rozas says,

“Congratulations to Gene
Rozas for cutting hair in the
same place for 50 years: at
the corner of Highland Road
and Staring Lane in Baton
Rouge.”
And speaking of barbers,

a reader calling himself
“LynumUpp” reports that
“to the great relief of most
of his clients,” Charlie, of
Charlie T’s Barber Shop in
Baton Rouge, has had cata-
ract surgery on both eyes:
“Perhaps, just perhaps, we

will all have improved ap-
pearances because of these
medical procedures. …”

Sing me
a song

äSee SMILEY, page 2B

GO FEVER

Advocate staff photos by MATTHEWHINTON

Jamie Hu shakes her fist in victory in Jackson Square on Tuesday as she catches a Pokemon on the ‘Pokemon Go’
app. The app uses GPS and time to tell players where and when they are in the game and make Pokemon appear
on the phone’s screen as players move around in the real world. Players can catch the Pokemon by flicking their
fingers on the screen. The Nintendo-owned franchise, which was popular in the 1990s, has now spread worldwide
again with the app creating a new version of ‘Pokemon fever.’

You’ve probably seen them al-
ready.
They tend to turn up in public

places, often near monuments.
They are absorbed by the smart-
phone display in front of them,

but they are not texting,
tweeting or swiping right.
They aren’t lost, but they
are certainly looking for
something.
They’re playing “Pokemon

Go.” It’s the hottest mobile
game of the moment, an ad-
dictive scavenger hunt com-

bining characters that havedeep
pop-culture roots and a technol-
ogy called “augmented reality.”

The latter makes it appear as
though Pokemon, or “pocket

monsters,” have turned up all
over the place, at least as long
as you’re looking at the world
through a phone display.
“We know this cartoon from

our childhood,” said Dorothy
Zhang, a student visiting from
Michigan who took some time
out from hunting for creatures
around Jackson Square with a
friend to explain the game’s al-
lure. “There’s lots of memories.”
“I just like to collect things,”

said her friend Jamie Hu, who
goes to school in Boston.
Hu and Zhang both were hop-

ing to find some of the game’s
water-based creatures, given the
proximity of theMississippiRiv-
er. They mentioned a rare blue
serpent named Dratini.

BY CHAD CALDER
ccalder@theadvocate.com

‘Pokemon Go’craze
taking over N.O.,world

äSee POKEMON, page 2B

NewOrleans authorities booked a
man and woman on sex trafficking
charges Tuesday after discovering
two 16-year-old girls and a newborn
boy at an Uptown hotel in a room
packed with the tools of the sex
trade, according to an arrest report.
Pierre Smith, 36, of Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, and Angela “Cleopatra”
Cagnolatti, 38, ofNewOrleans,were
each booked on counts of traffick-
ing children for sexual purposes.
The two teenage girls in their

care, as well as the 4-month-old
boy whom Smith was said to have
fathered with one of them, were all
taken to Children’s Hospital for ex-
amination.
Magistrate Judge Harry Cantrell

set bail for Smith and Cagnolatti at
$100,000 each after aTuesdaymorn-
ing hearing.
Their public defender argued that

the sex toysmayhavebeen for their
own personal use and that the case
against them was based on “suppo-
sitions.”
“These minor children are being

treated like livestock,” Assistant
District Attorney Michael Henn
shot back. “It’s blatantly obvious
what’s going on with these minor
children. They’re being exploited
for money.”

BY MATT SLEDGE
msledge@theadvocate.com

Man,
woman

accusedof
trafficking
16-year-old girls, infant

found in motel room
along with sex toys

äSee TRAFFICKING, page 2B

Two long-awaited Metro-
politan Crime Commission
reports on the St. Tammany
Parish justice system, origi-
nally scheduled to be re-
leased this summer, have
been pushed back to late fall.
The reports— one of which

will cover the Sheriff’sOffice
andprosecutors, the other the

judiciary—were supposed to
be published in the spring or
summer of this year.
But difficulties in gather-

ing the data in usable form
have delayed the reports, ac-
cording toRafaelGoyeneche,
president of theMetropolitan
Crime Commission.
“The prior administra-

tion at the DA’s Office didn’t
have a robust record-keep-
ing system to track cases,”
Goyeneche said Tuesday,
referring to former 22nd Ju-
dicial District Attorney Wal-
ter Reed. And even though
Reed’s successor, Warren
Montgomery, has been coop-

erative, the people assigned
to collect and enter some of
the data also have other du-
ties, which has slowed the
process, Goyeneche said.
Further, the commission is

still waiting on records from
Slidell and the Washington
Parish Clerk of Court’s Of-
fice, he said.
“It’s taken a little bit longer

than we would have hoped,”
Goyeneche said.
Data from three big agen-

cies— theDistrict Attorney’s
Office, the St. Tammany Par-
ish Sheriff’s Office and the
St. Tammany Parish Clerk of
Court’s Office — have been

collected, but much of the
information had to be con-
verted into a usable format,
a step that included writing
some special software, Goy-
eneche said.
But the extra time could be

worth it once the reports are
completed.
Not only will the reports

provide an analysis of how
the justice systemperformed
in 2013-14, Goyeneche said,
but he hopes they will be
used by the various agen-
cies to improve their perfor-
mance.

BY FAIMON A. ROBERTS III
froberts@theadvocate.com

Watchdoggroup’sTammanyreportsdelayed
Agency to release

justice system
analysis in fall

äSeeWATCHDOG, page 2B

Louisiana Attorney General Jeff
Landry’s office last month dropped
all charges against the ex-wife of
Orleans Parish Municipal Court
Judge Paul Sens, who was accused
of biting him on his arm during a
fight the day after she filed for di-
vorce in 2014.
Prosecutors had charged Ann

Sens, 57, with domestic abuse bat-
tery and disturbing the peace after
the May 2, 2014, scuffle inside the
couple’s Lakeview home.
But after two years of legal twists

and turns, including the recusal of
Orleans Parish District Attorney
Leon Cannizzaro’s office, the case
endedwith a June 30 letter from the
Attorney General’s Office dismiss-
ing the charges.
Ruth Wisher, a spokeswoman for

BY MATT SLEDGE
msledge@theadvocate.com

Ex-wifeof
judgewon’t
facebattery
charges

äSee EX-WIFE, page 3B
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BY RICHARD THOMPSON
rthompson@theadvocate.com

Questionable disability ben-
efits are being handed out at
an alarming rate to retiring
New Orleans firefighters, who
are padding their pensions
and costing the city millions
of dollars each year, a top city
watchdog said Thursday.
In some cases, retiring

members of the New Orleans
Firefighters’ Pension and
Relief Fund have received
“larger amounts in disabil-
ity retirements than they
earned in their last year of
employment,” Inspector Gen-
eral Ed Quatrevaux said in a
public letter to Mayor Mitch
Landrieu that outlined a se-
ries of problems with the be-
leaguered system.

“The pension board accept-
ed false actuarial reports, ig-
nored the excessive number
of disability retirements and
inflated retirement pensions
by disregarding the statute’s
age requirement,” he said.
The sternly worded let-

ter stops short of saying the
board’s actions amounted to
criminal conduct. However,
during a news conference

Thursday, Qua-
trevaux said
he bel ieved
the board’s ac-
tions may have
been criminal.
“What we see
ismanipulation
and deceit, and

we believe what occurred vio-
lated the law,” he said.
The city’s firefighters

reached a deal with Landrieu’s
administration nearly a year
ago to resolve long-running

legal and political feuds over
$75 million in back pay and
years of underpayments by
the city to the retirement sys-
tem.
In refusing to make the re-

quired payments, Landrieu’s
administration had pointed to
the pension board’s poor in-
vestment track record, which
had nearly bankrupted the
fund, and it pushed for chang-
es to put the system on better
financial footing.
One concession won by the

administration ended a policy
that allowed firefighters to
retire with a full pension and
collect an additional supple-
mental disability payment of
up to $30,000 a year on top of
that for 10 years.
Under the agreement

reached last year, a firefight-
er’s pension was to be reduced
by the amount received in dis-
ability payments, a formula
that’s similar to how the state

IG: Retired N.O. firefighters overpaid

BY JIM MUSTIAN
jmustian@theadvocate.com

A veteran corrections leader
who for seven years oversaw
the prison system in Maryland
has been tapped to clean up
New Orleans’ scandal-plagued
jail.
Gary D. Maynard, 73, essen-

tially will become a surrogate
for Sheriff Marlin Gusman,
assuming operational control
of the Orleans Justice Center
Maynard he seeks to imple-
ment a series of
court-ordered
reforms that
have languished
for three years.
He wil l be
known formal-
ly as the jail’s
“independent
compliance di-
rector.”
The sheriff,

announcing the
appointment at
a news confer-
ence Thursday,
touted May-
nard ’s four
decades of cor-
rections experience and called
him “a welcome addition to our
team.”
Gusmansaidhe looks forward

to working alongside Maynard
to reach compliance with a fed-
eral consent decree— a sweep-
ing, 173-point plan intended to
improve conditions at the jail.
“I’m the sheriff,” Gusman

saidwhen asked to describe his
role moving forward. “As the
sheriff, ultimately I’m respon-
sible for everything that the
people elected me to, and I’m
going to carry out that respon-
sibility.”
Maynard,whoalsohas served

as head of state corrections in
Iowa and South Carolina, said
he toured the New Orleans jail
last week and intends to begin
work immediately.
He is well known nationally

among the corrections commu-

Sheriff
names
jail’s new
compliance
director

BY REBEKAHALLEN and MARK BALLARD
rallen@theadvocate.com
mballard@theadvocate.com

Louisiana’s congressional delegation
is working on legislation for additional
funding to supplement recovery efforts
from the historic flooding.
U.S. Sen. David Vitter said Thursday

he and the othermembers of the delega-
tion are gathering the facts and figures
— number of homes and businesses lost,
for instance — that would support a re-
quest for billions of extra dollars beyond
the federal disaster assistance available
when thepresidentdeclaresanemergen-
cy under the Disaster Relief and Emer-
gencyAssistance Act.
The delegation’s bill for additional re-

coverymoney—similar tomeasures ap-
proved forHurricaneKatrinaandSuper-

Relief would be similar
to measures approved

for Katrina, Sandy

BY ELIZABETH CRISP
ecrisp@theadvocate.com

In the coming days, state-directed
crews will begin clearing drywall, rip-
ping up carpets, inspecting electrical
systems and performing other small-
scale repairs to get people back into
their flood-ravaged homes. And all of it
will come for free for those homeown-
ers in a program the state is testing for
the first time.
“Shelter at Home” was unveiled this

week as a key component of the state’s
plan for addressing the needs of thou-
sands of flood victims who have been
displaced from their homes, while
also easing the burden on an already

Lawmakers
working on
flood aid
package

Maynard

Big Freedia
walks out
of the Hale
Boggs Federal
Building and
Courthouse
after her
sentencing
hearing in
New Orleans
on Thursday.
She received
three years of
probation and
a $35,000
fine after theft
of Section
8 housing
vouchers.
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A LUCKY BOUNCE

Gusman
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Quatrevaux

BY JIM MUSTIAN
jmustian@theadvocate.com

The stakes could not have been high-
er for Big Freedia as she walked into
U.S. District Court on Thursday after-
noon, flanked by her defense attorneys
and a dedicated group of supporters.
Her freedom and burgeoning career
hung in the balance as she rose to read
a letter of contrition she had prepared
for U.S. District Judge Lance Africk,
recounting her theft of public housing
dollars.
To her relief, rather than prison time,

the popular New Orleans bounce rap-
per received the legal equivalent of a
take-two, wrapped in a stern admoni-
tion to remain drug-free.
Africk placed the entertainer on

probation for three years, ordered her

to pay a $35,000 fine and warned Big
Freedia, 38, to avoid a relapse into sub-
stance abuse.
“Please do not mistake kindness for

weakness,” the judge said. “You have
the advantage of not only keeping
yourself healthy and unaddicted but
also acting as a role model for others.”
Big Freedia, whose real name is

Freddie Ross Jr., pleaded guilty in
March to stealing nearly $35,000 in
federal housing vouchermoney, admit-
ting to fraudulently accepting Section
8 vouchers over a period of several
years.
Prosecutors said the entertainer, in

her applications to the Housing Au-
thority ofNewOrleans, claimed assets
and income far below what she actu-

BIG FREEDIA AVOIDS PRISON,
GETS 3 YEARS’ PROBATION

ä See FREEDIA, page 4A

Corrections veteran
to lead

reform efforts

Pension board ‘ignored’ high disability rate

ä See AID, page 6A

State sets out
on new ‘Shelter

at Home’
program
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“We’re are still crying
here in Atlanta,” says Ruth
Caillouet, of her Baton
Rouge home. She’s an as-
sociate dean in the School of
Education at Georgia Gwin-
nett College in Lawrencev-
ille, Georgia.
Ruth says, “This has
been such a hard year to be
away from home. We have
watched our city mourn
over senseless deaths—
both black and white. And
we have watched the flood-
waters wash away hopes
and dreams. And we have
watched our tiger die.
“And so we cry. Sitting in
our offices and classrooms
and businesses— too far
away to share the hugs
and sympathy. And too far
away from people who truly
understand. So we search
the news feeds for our
hometown voices and piece
together the bits of home,
reliving our memories of
Mike. And we cry.”

Name that flood
Speaking of The Flood
fromHell, readers already
are suggesting names for it,
as I requested in the Tues-
day column:
For instance, Judy Lanoux
submits “The Swamper.”
Preston Ingram says, “My
first name choice is ‘Noah.’
Second, ‘Four Feet High and
Rising.’ ”
PamHartman, of Denham
Springs, wheremanyminds
were indeed boggled by it,
suggests the ‘Mindboggling
Flood of 2016!’ ”
And Leslie Todd says,
“Given the back flow of
our waterways during the
storm, I’ve been calling it
the ‘Bayoupocalypse.’ ”

You can book it
Speaking of disasters…
Since column readers
already have started ask-
ing about givingmy books
for Christmas presents
(they’re cheap and easy to
wrap), I’ve decided to have a
signing from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday at theMain Street
Market, during Red Stick
FarmersMarket festivities.
The books are “Best of
Smiley” and “Smiley! A
LaughingMatter,” and the
location of the signing gives
you an opportunity to pur-
chase semi-great literature,
satsumas, green beans and
cabbages at one convenient
location.
No need to thankme; I con-
sider it a public service.…

Going ape
Dudley Lehew, of Mar-
rero, says my recent chimp
story “remindedme of a
neighbor when I lived in At-
lanta in the ’60s.
“My neighbor’s brother
and his wife had no chil-
dren, so they got a chim-
panzee and treated it like it
was their child, including
potty-training it. They also
dressed the chimp in styl-
ish Buster Brown children’s
clothing for outings.
“As the chimp grew, they
passed his clothing, which
showed little wear, to my
neighbor’s little boy.
“Mom and Dad welcomed
the financial savings, and
their son was always fash-
ionable, even though he
was the only kid in his class
with Buster Brown clothes

Tears for
home and
for tiger

ä See SMILEY, page 2B

BY JESSICA WILLIAMS
jwilliams@theadvocate.com

Mayor Mitch Landrieu has
proposed doubling the number
of traffic cameras in New Or-
leans next year, amove he says
should reduce dangerous driv-
ing in school zones and on busy
streets.
But a reportWednesday from
Inspector General Ed Quat-
revaux suggests there may be
greater threats to pedestrian
safety than drivers running
red lights.
The inspector general found

that more than four-fifths of in-
tersectionswith traffic lights in
the city lack accompanying pe-
destrian signals, a tool the fed-
eral government says increases
safety.
More people died in New Or-
leans after being hit by cars
than in any other city in Loui-
siana from2013 to 2015. In four
of the past five years, the city
had more than twice the rate
of pedestrian injuries as Jef-
ferson and East Baton Rouge
parishes, the report said. Both
of those parishes have larger
populations than NewOrleans.

Few pedestrian signals exist
in New Orleans partly because
the city’s Department of Pub-
lic Works used “gut calls” and
anecdotal evidence to decide
where to put them, a move
Quatrevaux said ignored best
practices.
“The result was arbitrary
departmental practices that
discouraged the installation of
pedestrian crossing signals and
madeNewOrleans amore dan-
gerous place for pedestrians,”
the report said.

Report: N.O. behind in pedestrian crossing signals

Advocate graphic by DAN SWENSON

Atlanta 80%*

Louisville 50%*

Memphis 80%

Miami 84%

Oklahoma City 72%

Raleigh 50%

Tampa

Percentage of intersections with traffic lights that have pedestiran signals:

99%

New Orleans 13.4%

Baton Rouge 33% *Approximately

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING SIGNAL SHORTAGE
New Orleans ranks poorly when compared to like-sized cities

ä See PEDESTRIAN, page 2B

BY FAIMON A. ROBERTS III
and JIM MUSTIAN
froberts@theadvocate.com
jmustian@theadvocate.com

A federal case against two
Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration task force members
was unsealed Tuesday, provid-
ing the most detailed glimpse
yet into a nearly yearlong
internal investigation of the
DEA’s New Orleans Field Di-
vision.
Included in the documents
unsealed Tuesday was a
10-count indictment filed ear-
lier this month against former
Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff’s
Office Deputies Karl New-
man and Johnny Domingue.
The men were first indicted
in May, and a superseding in-
dictment was filed under seal
Oct. 7.
Both men were members
of a drug task force headed
by DEA Special Agent Chad
Scott, who is believed to be
the main focus of the probe
into the task force’s activities.
Scott is suspended from
duty. Last week, two other
DEA agents were placed on
light duty; attorneys for both
said their clients have prom-
ised to cooperate with inves-
tigators.
The indictments of New-
man and Domingue were not
a surprise: Domingue already
has pleaded guilty to state
charges, and TheNewOrleans
Advocate reported in July that
Newman had been indicted
but that the case remained
under seal.
Tuesday’s unsealing, how-
ever, sheds fresh light on
the pace and direction of the
government’s investigation,
which appears to be trying
to ratchet up the pressure on
Newman to cooperate.
In the 10-count indictment,
Newman alone faces nine
counts, including charges of
carrying a firearm during a
crime of violence and carry-
ing a firearm during a drug

Cops’ case
opens
glimpse
of probe
two worked
on task force

under investigation

ä See GLIMPSE, page 2B

BY MATT SLEDGE
msledge@theadvocate.com

Preliminary autopsy results
show that a 15-year-old died in
theOrleansParish jailMonday

night by hanging himself, the
Orleans Parish coroner said
Wednesday.
“Regarding the death of Ja-
quin Thomas, preliminary au-
topsy results reveal that the
cause of deathwasasphyxiaby
hanging, with no evidence of
recent assault. The manner of
death has been preliminarily

classified as suicide,” Dr. Jef-
freyRouse said in a statement.
Investigators from the Or-
leans Parish District Attor-
ney’s Office and the Sheriff’s
Office were present for the
autopsy, Rouse said. Thomas’
family declined to send an in-
dependent pathologist.
Despite his age, Thomas had

been in the adult jail since July
28 on counts of second-degree
murder and aggravated bur-
glary. Police have accused him
of taking part in the killing of
a 24-year-oldman in a NewOr-
leans East apartment on July
21.

Coroner: Teen in Orleans jail died of suicide
Lawyer: He had

been jumped before

ä See SUICIDE, page 2B

BY DAN LAWTON
Special to the Advocate

Dance teacher Brittney Porter
perched atop a blue chair in the middle
of the gymnasium at Dolores T. Aaron
Academy on Wednesday, leading a sea
of second-graders in green tie-dye T-
shirts in a whirling dance.
As the kids shook, swiveled, wiggled
and grooved, GrahamNash, of the band
Crosby, Stills and Nash, strummed his
guitar and crooned.
“You have tremendous energy!” he

exclaimed.
The scenewasn’t a folkmusic festival
but a celebration of a new national arts
program that has joined forceswith the
New Orleans East school, which has
students from kindergarten to eighth
grade.
TurnAround Arts, a partnership with
the President’s Committee on the Arts
and Humanities, provides schools with
arts education resources such as sup-
plies, instruments and local mentors.
The organization brought Nash, New
York Times columnist David Brooks

and actress Alfre Woodard to town for
the celebration.
The trio, bedecked in colorful Mardi
Gras beads, participated alongside stu-
dents performing spoken word, poetry,
rap, dance andmore.
Jennie Moctezuma, the local pro-
gram director for TurnAround Arts,
said the program would not only help
beef up arts offerings at the school but
also stimulate new forms of arts-based
learning.

Graham Nash, Alfre Woodard help school celebrate arts partnership

ä See ARTY, page 3B

BY JOHN SIMERMAN
jsimerman@theadvocate.com

A bitter two-woman race for
a seat on the state appeals court
in New Orleans just got a little
more heated.

Laurie White, chief judge
of Orleans Parish Criminal
District Court, filed a lawsuit
Wednesday claiming that her
opponent, Civil District Court
Judge Regina Bartholomew-
Woods, has falsely claimed the

backing of the International
Longshoremen’s Association
on her website and campaign
literature.
White is seeking a restraining
order barring Bartholomew-
Woods from continuing to dis-

tribute fliers with the ILA logo
pending a court hearing on a
permanent injunction.
The AFL-CIO, of which the
longshoremen’s union is a
member, issued a “dual en-
dorsement” of both candidates
for the seat on the 4th Circuit
Court of Appeal, which Judge
Max Tobias is leaving. And

each candidate has touted the
AFL-CIO endorsement as her
own.
But inher lawsuit,White chal-
lenges her opponent’s claim
to “unanimous” labor support.
She cites a letter datedMonday
from ILA Local No. 3,000 de-

Judge sues judge over union claim
endorsement statement has opponent riled

ä See JUDGE, page 2B

ADVOcAte StAFF PHOtO bY ScOtt tHreLKeLD
Oscar-nominated actress Alfre Woodard, left, and two-time rock and roll Hall of Fame inductee Graham Nash second-line
with the DtA brass band during a turnAround Arts event Wednesday at reNeW Dolores t. Aaron Academy in New Orleans. the
national turnAround Arts program teams high-profile artists with students to engage them in the arts, problem-solving and
confidence building as part of a well-rounded education.

PARTYARTY
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Theft Exposed Eye on the Airport

Coming Attractions

Pension Problems

The OIG used computer analytics to identify employees of the 
Sewerage and Water Board (S&WB) involved in theft of S&WB 
brass fittings. Investigators determined that between January 2013 
and June 2016, workers stole more than 34,000 pounds of S&WB 
brass valued at approximately $526,000. The stolen brass, sold to 
local scrap metal yards, could have been used in the installation of 
6,300 water meters. 

The OIG conducted criminal and administrative investigations 
with the full cooperation of the S&WB. The District Attorney’s Of-
fice issued arrest warrants for 10 individuals on charges of theft 
and malfeasance. 

The S&WB upgraded security and logistics policies as a result of 
the ongoing OIG investigation.

The OIG’s Construction Fraud Division (CFD) turned its focus to construction over-
sight as building began at the new North Terminal of the Louis Armstrong New Orleans 
International Airport. 

The CFD oversees every facet of construction of the world-class complex. CFD oversight rang-
es from reviewing invoices, pay applications, and change orders to attending meetings involv-
ing airport staff, airlines, design teams, and construction and project management. The CFD 
regularly visits the construction site and maintains a link to the project’s surveillance system.

The OIG’s highly visible presence at the airport has made the CFD a well-known resource in the deterrence of fraud, waste, 
and abuse in the nearly $1 billion venture. The CFD reviewed approximately 475 North Terminal project invoices totaling about 
$240 million and addressed 27 fraud complaints between June 2013 and the end of 2016.

The OIG uses the following criteria when identifying programs and operations to examine: public safety and public health, 
potential revenue increases or potential cost reductions, concerns expressed by City officials, and sources of widespread 
public concern.

In 2017 the Office will focus on two large agencies: Audubon and the Sewerage and Water Board, while the series on justice 
system funding continues. Ongoing or upcoming work includes:

• Educational efforts with the business community and city 
employees to prevent fraud and abuse.

• Oversight of procurement practices and policies.

• Examination of NOPD crime statistics to ensure accurate 
and reliable NOPD crime data.

• Examinations of justice system funding with evaluations 
of the District Attorney’s Office and the Youth Study 
Center.

• Audits of the Sewerage and Water Board’s financial 
controls and an inspection of the agency’s water quality 
testing process.

• An inspection of the City’s property management list.

• Audits of Audubon finances.

A public letter released by the OIG in August questioned Firefighters’ Pension and Relief 
Fund costs. The OIG revealed a disproportionate number of disability retirements in the New 
Orleans system, as high as 94 percent from 2011 through 2015, while the state disability 
retirement rate was about 10 percent. The OIG noted that the City would save approximate-
ly $8.8 million per year if the New Orleans pension system mirrored the state firefighters’ 
system in applications of law. 

“What head of a government agency wants to be on the IG’s strategic plan? Well, 
I do. I’m glad he’s coming in to take an objective, independent, and comparative 
look at our funding. I believe it can only assist the evolution of my office.” 

Jeffrey C. Rouse, M.D. 
New Orleans Coroner

Investigative Results 2016 2012 – 2016

Criminal Actions 13 92

Administrative Actions 24 55

Terminations 12 19

Suspensions/Reprimands 12 36

PELP  

(Potential Economic Loss Prevented)
$14,795,925 $47,232,135

Phone: 504-303-7630 • Email: cfd@nolaoig.gov 
In Person: Visit CFD Airport Office

REPORT CONSTRUCTION FRAUD

nolaoig.gov
READ CFD QUARTERLY REPORTS

Assistant IG Peter Smith leads the OIG’s mission to safeguard the massive 
airport construction project from fraud.
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